
3 : TBEB BEAD T0W5S.
and Carolina Cities Which Have

|§g«^d~AttInteresting Chapter of
History.

i^Q£t) Cor. Atlanta Constitution.
the inflaanco of the Broad' and Sa-

jl^ife^ Elbert county, in the

At at threatened to rival AuguBta
point. The city was named

V-ahd before its decay was as

mn as. even Atlanta to-day.
d river, in Lincoln county, at

"ejtime Petersburg was in the ze-

itiglory, was located arrival town
|aameä£^bon ,v while on the Carolina

£||im^ Petersburg
^fer|th£[Jbargest town and bestbusi*

lnt. -.Theü: came .Vienna, and
jttBen>^"TheseJ three towns we're

jafwbAfrwas thenthought to be the
^of^ayigatiön on, the Savannah

^fepromisied toAe places of .con-
>importance. They were located

leftre'the days of cotton and steam-
s,'when .tobacco was the great staple
"^section ofcountry. I cannot learn

i§p|i3^tnew; ''old:' towns' were first

P^^mnst;ha^e;'-been shortly after
lo^^f-theirevolutiqnary war, for in
^o^giraveyard; are seen monuments
?ga;'century bact. These three dead

^^P^lways been an interesting
^n|eJacoT;duiing a recent visit to

lityltried hard to learn Home-:

ji;bpujr5.thelr; ew One

^id?lady^&ien.d of his said she at-
lei- a"':grahd>;ball in Petersburg,
"^^^ere^^^^

it it .was then on; the decline

g^^nld\iti^rery occult Matter--to
gl&tt-aüßieniic.information in regard to

Mlyfbistory cf tie town, for the olcU
ni^cahiohly remember the place
!eseitipnirandwhen|only affow

|äÖ|rpfr;; families inhabited it. -^The.
fdwa'wal built on a broad strip ofalluvial
Vi jm^IandilsurTOuhded by an aruphj-

ra;JbfihÜlsi5-'.All^^^e". business was

;bn s>dngle^reet that passed
^^^jfti'e ^centeryqf>the'; place.. .The
suaounding heights were chosen the sites
fo^readenaes,. and I was shown an old
Jf$noS:that once sold for $15,000 in
jiS^Iiisbön. outlived; both Petersburg

'^^^M#^ieiäiD8;--;dotibtless'pwios "to Ü>'e fact

( it^^^^t:pn;';a ^more- elevated and

i^Sfi^^Äto;, -rVienna tioaAtedlseveral very
sniffblocks^;bft brick^ bund^mgs, but

ll'ibejurafc of the three to decay. The

"j^l^f^bufg; is^tfributed^to
|cfflas^.r^pne^that the infrodticQon

i^^^w\cqmpletely revolutionized the
le'-bfvthia country, and it could not

b^plete;witHi Änguitmne^:^^^
^p^^:pacied;in;stbni hogsheads, a

isMbtfshafta attached thereto, and the

^aj^tfp^öed to marketbyjapony or steer,

^^^^e-int^nctipn'pf cotton, the bales;

|||we^^more
lisfcaiit: marketssonght. Another reason

^abandonment- of. the town, and
^Rir^nicli.tHereisdoab!;Tes3some ground,
^^fchat;-:the.';place; was. very-sickly,
^anq^^t^cv by an epidemic
vmal^^ To day-there 13 no

n/ieffclof; what were once tree flonr
ng tojvjos, except the half-filled cellars

^^äärrnandedI bya thicket ofchina
imolberiy trees. What was once the
-^mg^cityqfPetersburg is-now.be-

c isMm^^--C&$e.as a cotton field

,
-war»

Lande that once soldby
l^^fcüaVs^qetB that were thjronged with

*
arei riow: given over to the

||nqrep^^^' H8d. :the; carse^öf: God Men
pqn}^ town^ its obliterations from thp
f^es^;thfr^th,y conIdnot have been
"rn^iromplete.^ Literallyf not one stone

jgpjM'änp'äier, or a single vestige of
^£|wDi^tun3..'x^uns. - Until two

years ago, one of the original
|iiqTOe8;3tb^-in Lisbon; and, as Mr. Du-

now : merchandises at that

^ntrtelhime,the timber ofwhich it was

^ -Aside from the wells and cellars, there
§{&ü^ldHcemetery in Petersburg, that^I

' ^pSf?to visit.
'

.cevthe early settlement of upper
^jSgpji^ point has been
i:.cq^aidered a most important locality, and
^^ncfr^ Even before
*Vvj^^qluüonary', war there stood on the

'-fcanJa.roX: the Savannah river, two miles
J^P^tenba^,^qrt' .Caroline, tfie'ref

^.nraii^^wMell; are traced to this day.
^was^tnsedas a protection-for 'white
" ^^^^nst.^.thie taayages^ and after-'

^con^cuqusly in the revo-

_^iHere was the narrowest
the; .Savannah from its:

i^jfotnearly its 8cource, and at the.
?d^|^;jponfedera^ apon-

?fe^^ttiej»^on which President
>a^M and his cabinst, the.femous treasure
^in",: and- a portion of the army crossed,
iqtlj, ipursued - by the Federals. This'

;ey remained, for Bdveral
iths, until itwas"finally carried away

j^gh^water.~ /There waB no fighting
>tPetersburg, bat a Kentucky regiment
''f$^ii^ed-there.' On the-roadside at

^dying a beautiful Napoleon gun,
^lwn.spiked, but it"is 'otherwise

ttjts-good condition as when it left the
bnn'din^;^boat-a mile further on, in the

«^i|^nother;one of-these gone.
^I^tney .were left by the Confeder-
qxVZa^ecsnö,one.kn^ But it is

turned that they belonged to 'the for-

i^WTmoh^^itfhtöwn.erj /They; are-not-rusty
tMwmdAo bejvorth $1,500 each. A

|?!fo^^eekalsin;c^^^^ old revo*

i^iutfqriary^^cannön was found in Fort

I^Carqlfne and brought to Lisbon to com»

^re^witnr the modern gnus. There was

'marked difference in size of the two
leces.

' About eight miles from Petersburg, on
~^ejy^jaij road, is the spot; where the
r'Ccm^ederate treasure train was robbed. It
;will: be-remembered that the wagons
^aded^With money belonging to the

-;. Biehmond banks bad camped at a house
the wadside, when they were charged

'atnight'iuid'sacKed by a company of dis-
banded Confederates. The specie was

;pnt: up" Jn amall wooden boxes, but secu-

^g|pce8 these were .burst open by the
aVldiers 'aßd rtheir con tents remptied into
pp^eh^Äversacks, blankets and every
other /receptacle possessed by the men.

Silver>was thrown aside with, contempt,
the soldiera only taking the more precious
x^et^^a larger^.amount of which could be

Jjgll&ed. -; For several hoars the sack-
^^»fytiÜÄ treasure train continued, du-

'Me^time some of the men carried
load after load of gold and concealed
^äeCwöods' cr fields, to be recovered

jfn tare time. The ground
|^rbu^d^e>wagons, and even the mud
for-a mile or more, was sprinkled with

^pwe i specie,: and thousands of dollars

were afterward picked ap by whites and
negroes living in the neighborhood. The
'people of that section affirm that there
'are yet vast treasures buried around
there that have never been recovered.
Even to this day strangers sie often Been

prying around in. the woods and fields,
evidently searching for gold they buried
there on. that eventful flight, but have
lost the locality, Only a few months
since; two strangers epent several days in
the neighborhoodjand after their departure
a hole was found near the roadside with
the impression of a box that bad been
lifted from it. Several of those excava¬

tions are still to be seen. The country
however, has been preity thoroughly
searched, for nearly every foot of it has
been visited by men equipped with iron
rods hunting for treasure. A few years
ago a-AIr. Myers, living in that locality,
actually went to the expense and trouble
of draining off a pond on bis place in
which, it was reported, the soldiers had
dumped a quantity ofmoney . His labors
were! unrewarded*, however. The house
at"which this train was robbed is still
standing. It is, an old dingy frame
building wich a grove of cedars iu the

yard, and a well in front.
Above Petersburg, in Elbet t county,

on the farm, of Mr. James Täte, stands
one of the largest artificial mounds in. the
State. Not; far from it ; is a smaller
mound. Both of the mounds we're re¬

cently opened by officials connected with
the Smithsonian institute, but nothing of
a very interesting nature was found.
The singular thing about the building of
these mounds, however, is that the earth
of which they-were formed was brought
from Carolina, across the river, as shows
by both the character of the soil and a

basin from which the dirt wastaken. It
must have been a stupendous undertake
log. -y- ... '. .'

Some Genoral Observations.

If I vhas to live my life oafer again I
-ejepebt I dp no, better ash before. Nopo-
dy knows now to live until he vhas about
ready to die.

; In trying to get something for nothing
in dis.world ye cheerfully buy $2 worth of
cigars fer der man who gifs us a teeket to
a fifty cents show.

I doan' see some loafers around midout
I wonder dot.nature vhas so foolish. She
could shust ash well haf used oop dot
material to grow fence rails and hitching
posts.

If you find me some mau who vhas
satisfied mit der weather und der peoples
und der world, I show yon somebody who
was ripe for either heaven or der idiot,
asylum.
£r$Vhen I;like to pound on my drum I\
forget dot! hafsome neighbors who may
like to shleep, Vhen I like to shleep
myself my neighbor should be put in
sbail if be plays on der piano.
..." We like a man who spheaks der truth
by us, and yet shust so soon ash he tells

I us something unpleasant we vhas mad at
him.

I .. Vhen I hear a boy whistle I feel safe.
I know dot so loDg a3 he whistles he:

1 doan put up some ahob to steal my ;ap
[ pies .or carry offmy front gate. -

Ifyou take a man's bad luck and trace
it back you vhill discover dot he vhas to

I blame ten times vhere somebody else
I vhas once, nod yet he remembers only dot
Ionce.""- ¦>¦.

I -Wo doan' know some men until dey
l vhas gone to der bad. Den it vhas we

I hear aferybody say how schmart and'

j talented dey vhäs all der time.
I Sometimes it seems to me dot der
i world vhas too -wicked to stand much
I longerj and dotit was hard to find one

honest, upright man. I take liver medi?
[ cine, nnd lo! der next-day der world
I vhas good enough und all men'vhas all
j right. '

I I haf seen a funeral procession a mile

j long, und two weeks later I haf asked
Lwho vhas buried dat day, and nopody
could remember. Vhen a man gets

I through mit der world der world vhas

[ through mit him..CarlDunder in Detroit
XFree Press.

Don't Nag Each Other.
"

j % Young wives and - husbands cannot

j be too BtroDgly reminded of the'probable
shipwreck they will make of their hap¬
piness if they yield to that ill-temper

j which expresses itself in <discourtesy,
J want of compliance, unnecessary oppo-
I sition, and, abov eall, that most disastrous
I amusement of "nagging" "and creating a

row. Hundreds of households have gone
I wrong'from the mere want of checking
in time the habit of annoying as- a relief

J to a momentary feeling of irritation or

discomfort. The wife who gets into the
way of contradicting, or "checking" her
husband, of opposing him in smdl things
and standing out in large ones.the bus-
band who is snereing, temptuou9} tyran-

! nical, fault-finding; perhaps neither side
j knpwing the whole extent of its folly,
I butjust giving way to it as more easy
than to fight and conquer it.these young
people are doing their best to dig the
grave of their married peace; and some

day poor, fainting little love will fall
into it stark and plumeless, and will never

rise to life again.
In the beginning these little tiffs and

discomforts are made up with a kiss from
him and a few tears from her to add
cement to the reconciliation. By. time
the tins are more acrid, and the reconcil-

I iation is less warm. By still further
time this never comes at all; and things

j get into that chronic state when there is
never an open breach and never a formal
healing, but an ever-widening rift and a

never ending coldness. Then the two
I lives jar and grind like rusty hinges.
I locks which misfit the Blot, wheels where
the axle is Btiff, or anything else which
would never work together in harmony
and smoothness, but which, for want of
care to keep the adjustment axact, per- J

I haps for want ofoil to the joints, creak
I and hang and chafe and do not fit.to the

j annoyance, and more, of all the bystand-
I era..Some Journal. y

~. Gapt. Jack Williams, Maltese swim*
mer, floated down the Mississippi river
from Alton to St. Louis with his legs
tied together and his hands tied behind
his back. He started at 11 A. M. and

I arrived at St. Louis at 7 in the evening,
a large number of people being on the

I bridge to receive him. He floated all
the way on bis back, and was accompan¬
ied by a few friends in a small boat.
The distance U twenty five miles.

Syrjp of Figs

Ib Nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most elFective
remedy known to Cleanse the System
when Bilious or Costive; to dispel Head¬
aches, Colds, and Fevers; to Cure Habit¬
ual Constipation, Indigestion, Piles, etc.
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Company, San Francisco, Cal.

j For sale by Simpson, Eeid & Co.,

Revenue Outrages In Edgefleld,
A writer 5a the Edgefield Chronicle thus

shows up some of the disreputable prac¬
tices of the United States Deputy Mar¬
shals in that County:
"I have been reading your piece in re¬

gard to the administration of thte internal
revenue laws in SdgeÖId County, and I
am glad that some one has taken up the
cudgels against those officials, who are

prostituting their office that they may
replenish thoi? private purses. I hope
their nefarious conduct will be fully ex¬

posed, and to help do this I will relate
two cases that came under my own per¬
sonal observation. The first case is well
known to various parties '(white) in our

locality. A white man who had sold more
whisky than the negro whom he prosecut¬
ed had ever owned, in company with a

.United States Deputy Marshal, went to a
negro gathering. The Deputy Marshal
pretended to be a book agent. After
taking a good many orders for his books,
he told the negroes that it was now his
treat, and ifany ofthem badsome whisky
he would buy it and treat the crowd.
The negroes-, knowing the white man who
Was with their Depnty Marshal and being-
unsuspecting, produced about one half
a pint of whisky and sold it to them.
Now this negro who sold them the whisky
had actually acted as the clerk of this
same 'white man in former transactions
of the same character. -This, negro was

prosecuted and put in Edgefield Jail for
three months and fined $100.
The second case is worse. A white

man was prosecuted by negroes for selling
whisky, and came clear, although it is a
wellknown met that he had been selling
whisky regularly for several years. After
coming'¦ clear, Le prosecuted these ne¬

groes for perjury.- Their fate will be de¬
cided at the present term of the United
States Court.
One deputy marshall has a standing

offer of $5 to be given to any negro that
will get him up a cafle,' whether the
parties. are convicted or not: and I my¬
self have heard the Deputy Marshall
a cfcnowledge that he bad Bold aa much
as a barrel of whisky.
Yet this is the kind of Federal officials

we have under a Democratic adminis¬
tration. And I voice the sentiments of
the respectable people ofour community,
when I say that the majority of the
presentregime of Federal officials should
be placed by some worthy officers, whose
conduct will not be a stain to themselves
and to the State.
Let us have a change.

She Forgot her Bustle.

Kaxses City, Mo., August 26.S. M.
Ballingsley, a wealthy business man and
farmer of Bronanga, a small station near

Nevada, Mo., and his wife, have been
stopping at the new Albany Hotel for
several.days. They left yesterday morn¬

ing for home. Last night Chief Speers
and the proprietors of the hotel received
telegrams stating that Ballingsley had
lost $1,600 in the hotel. The clerk made
a careful search of No. 45, the room they
had occupied, but could find no money.
Sergeant Boulware was assigned! to the
case, and after a careful examination of
the employees of the house, decided none

of them had found the money, and
another search ofthe room was began.
The money was finally found between the
slats of the bed and the mattress.
It was done up in a strange fashion.
Around the long leather purse that con¬

tained the money a piece of. coffee sack,
had been sewed as tight as twine could
8ew.it. Around this was wrapped a

towel which was also'tightly sewed, and.
the whole was bound up in another towel
loosely stitched together. Mr. Ballings-
ley arrived this morning and got his
money. He explained that his wife bad
done it up in that manner so that she
could wear it as a bustle. In her hurry
to catch the train yesterday morning she

forgot to put on her bustle and did not
discover the fact until they had reached
Nevada. "Myv wife" was almost crazy,",
said Mr. Ballingsley. "Just as we step¬
ped off the train at Nevada she slapped
me in the face. 'Great Heaven1 what
did you hit me for?' I exclaimed. 'I
didn't hit yon,' she said, 'but I forgot the

money.'"
A Guide to Success.

Business men, especially those who
are thoroughly, prompt and methodical,
are guided by certain elementary princi¬
ples. In some cases principles are form¬
ulated into simple rules, which cover

even the details of conduct. A promi¬
nent New York banker attributes his
success in business to the care with which
he has obeyed these plain rules:
Take time for eating, sleeping and di¬

gestion.
Don't worry. Be satisfied with your

work after doing it well.
Never ask another to do what you

ought to attend to personally.
Shun the slightest appearance of

dishonesty as you would shun the
plague.
Always meet your appointments on

time. Never late. If possible, not much
ahead of the moment.
Don't talk too much. Letyour actions

speak for yourself.
Be honest, even ifyou lose money by it.

Never let business interfere with home
duties.
Remember that money alone cannot buy

peace, nor true friend-*, nor a loving and
happy family.

It is refreshing, in these days of specu¬
lation and dishonest dealing?; to know
that a man can live according to the
above principles and yet make money.
It shows that honesty and business go
band in hand.

. An Allentown (Pa.) firm of tailors
employs a pretty young lady as collector.
If a debtor murmurs something about
being short of money, and hints at "call¬
ing again," she smiles sneetly at him and
takes a seat, from which she seldom rises
without the money due in her hand.
. "Dont know how many times three

times ten is? Now, Harry,". said the
teacher, "if one loaf bread cost ten

cents, wouldn't three coat"thirty cents ?"
"Maybe so at your bakery, but we deal
with a baker that gives three for a

quarter."
. It is claimed that California will

produce 1,500,000 boxes of raisins this
year against 800,000 last year, and 300,-j
000 three years ago.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world tor Cuts

Bruises, Sores, U'rr»8, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Handp,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup¬
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For Bale by
Hill Bros.

Tiio Youngest in America.

Augusta now boasts of the youngest
grandfather in America-, and beats the
record in the person of Mr. James
Lindsay, who is thirty-five years of age.
The story.is a romantic and sad one,

and the Evening News called at Mr.
Lindsay's residence-, No. 1808 Broad
Btreet, last afternoon, but the young
grandpa was not in, being at bis daily
work as a machinist in the Sibley Mills.
Mrs. Lindsay was found, and when asked
if she would object to give for püblica-
tioo an account of the story she replied:
"No, sir.. Mr. Lindsay is the happiest
man in the town, and we will not mind
its publication."
Continuing she said: "In 1870 James

Lindsay, who was then but seventeen
years old,'married me. I was twenty*
one years of age. A year afterward our

union was blessed by a bouncing boy
named William. He grew up with the
times and when but quite a lad he
resolved to follow his father footsteps and
marry while "young. When he was

fifteen years old he became acquainted
with Miss Mary Connors, and on the
21st of June, he romantically ran away
and wedded Miss Connors, who was then
only nineteen."
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsay's life

has been a happy one, and was made
more so the first of this month when they
were blessed with aboy. Mrs. Lindsay,
however, died on the loth, but the baby
BUrvives. The little one is quite sick
?ow and is being cared for by its young
grandparents.
Mr. Lindsay is happy in being known

as the youngest grandpapa in this coun¬

try, and, probably) in the whole world.
This record will be hard to down..
Augusta Evening News.

A Big Slip of the Fen.

'Washington, August 21..A most re¬
markable blunder was discovered to-day
which might possibly be made to cost the

fovernmenttwenty-five millionsofdollarsIvory bill which becomes a law is sent
to the State Department. Here the bill
is critically examined and the parchment
is then carefully filed away. At a special
printing office maintained at the State
Department and manned by the most
careful printers the bill is set up and
printed from the official engrossed bill,
and the State department then sends the
printed act out to the officers and bureaus,
within whose jurisdiction falls the execu¬
tion of its provision. The Slate Depart¬
ment to day sent out the act appropriating
twenty-two million dollars for various
improvements of the rivers and harbors
of the country. By a most remarkable
blunder the act disposes of forty seven

millions, or twenty five millions more

than was intended. Almost on .the first
page of the act is this paragraph :

"For improving the harbor at Back
Cove, Portland harbor, Maine, twenty five
thousand thousand dollars."
That is, through the libeality of the

State Department, Back Cove harbor gets
au appropriation of twenty five millions.
Back Cove harbor is a little bit of harbor
back ofPortland, capable ofaccommodat¬
ing, possibly, halfa dozen fishing smacks,
and it probably went wild with joy when
it learned that the original bill actually
gave-it twenty five thousand dollars.
When it learns that it can lay claim to
to twenty five millions out ofthe national
treasury, it will probably paint itself red.
A very interesting situation now pre¬

sents itself. If the words "twenty-five
thousand thousand" occur in the original
enrolled bill then the appropriation is
positively binding; and the Back Cove
can claim twenty five million. The only
remedy for the Treasury to evade pay¬
ment of the money will be to have
Congress pass a special act to amend the
present act, "striking out all after the
word 'Maine' and substituting 'twenty-
five thousand dollars.'" In that case
the voice of Mr. Bauteile, of Maine, will
probably be heard in the land. He is
absent just now, but he will be on band
in a day or two, especially when be hears
about Back Cove. Daring all the dis
cussion of the original bill he kept up a

running fire of complaint at the insignif¬
icant appropriations doled out to Maine.
Out of sheer perversity, Mr. Boutelle will
probably make a tremendous fight against
the amendatory act.
Very unfortunately for Back Cove and

its dazzling possibilities, it is only too
probable that the engrossed bill reads
"twenty-five thousand.". In that case all
the printed copies issued to day will be
called in, and a State Department proof¬
reader will be called out. So it all
depends on the enrolled, copy, which is
to-night securely locked up in the big
vaults of the State Department. At a

late hour to-night Mr. Secretary Bayard
has politely but firmly declined to go
back to the State department to examine
the. original, nor would be consent to
throw the key out of the window, so that
more enterprising persons might go to
the department and learn for themselves.
The hundred and ten inhabitants of Back
Cove must, therefore, wait until ten
o'clock to morrow morning.
Watermelon JnIce for the Complexion.
Miss Carrie Townsend, in the St. Louis

Globe Democrat, tells the following:
"I always have a feeling of pity for

girls who have florid or sallow complex¬
ions, or whose faces are bespattered with
freckles, looking as if they had been
about when a bran bin exploded. I feel
sorry for them, not because of any barm
that the freckles do, for really I think
them nice, as they are evidences of a
pure, light and healthy complexion, but
because the removal of them or the sal
lowness is so easy if they knew bow. I
accidently discovered a sovereign remedy
a couple of years ago, which costs next to
nothing.
"One day the plumber shut our water

off and I could get none in which to wash
my face. It was fearfully soiled, and,
looking out of the window just then, I
saw a friend approaching to call on me.

Glancing around I noticed half of a

watermelon from which the meat had
been removed some time before. It was

partly filled with juice, and I hastily
washed my face in it. The result was so

soothing that I repeatedly washed my
face in that manner. Judge of my as

tonishment, a few days later, on seeing
that there was not a freckle left on my
face. A number of my girl friends then
tried it, and the result was a great beau¬
tifying of countenances. No matter what
is wrong with the face, the juice of the
watermelon will rectify it and produce a

clear skin."

. According to a recent writer, what
Napoleon Bonaparte did with the enor¬

mous fortune be left somewhere when
sent to St. Helene, has since remained
a msytery. In 1812 be told Marshal
Berthier, and also Bourrienne, bis private
secretary, that he had nearly 100,000,000
francs, or $20,000,000 in our money, to
his personal fortune. That be did not

expend it is certain, for tbere was no

occasion to do bo. Then, as Emperor,
the national exchequer received and
honored bis-drafts. In 1805, Napoleon,
after having enriched all his family, bad
$15,000,000 of bis own. The money re

ceived from the United States for the
Louisiana purchase he used in re equip
ping the army that fought aud won at
Austerlilz and Wagram. At least $5,-
000,OCO of that money was never accoun¬

ted for by the Emperor. Where did he
hido this enormoui sum? He was by
far the richest man in Europe in 1814,
and not a trace of the money was left
behind him. The French Government
thinks it has a clue. The result will be
watched for with tbegreatest interest. The
fortune is made the basis of a fascinating
and ingenious romance recently issued
under the title of "Napoleon Smith."
. A New Yorker is determined not do

get left in this campaign. | He has named
his twin boys"Benjamin Harrison and
Grover Cleveland. He is prepared for
both victory and defeat,

In a Baa Fix.

One day recently a young man wearing
Bide-light whiskers, and a Johg, crooked
none, betook himself to the classic sands
of Isle de Conie With the oolo intention
of taking a plunge into the outstretched
arms of old father ocean. Having depos¬
ited a 25-cent piece with the man who is
not satisfied with the earth, but wan is to
own the ocean, he received a bathing
suit made of Kentucky jeans. The suit
bad seen its best days, and was rapidly
becoming buttonleba and very holey.
The lobg-nosed young man managed

to hold the suit together until he had
buried himself in the surf. Then he took
a little dive, Bwara under water for a

little distance, and when his bead reach¬
ed the surface once more he found
himself surrounded by a bevy of mer¬

maids. He felt something entangling
his feet, and reaching down he discover¬
ed that.oh, horror 1.-that the lower
part of his suit had dissolved partnership
with the upper part. He was in a pretty
fix. Summoning a friend he commis¬
sioned him to go after another suit of
Kentucky jeans. While wailing for the
return of the friend the young man mod-
eBtly swam out beyond the ropes and came

near being drowned.
The friend returned with the new suit

and then began a struggle with the waves

that has never before been equalled. Tbe
young man raised a leg in order to incase
it in the new suit. A heavy wave came

along and knocked him over. The spec¬
tators tittered. The girls blushed and
the action was repeated. At last, after
an hour of hard work, with the assistance
of no less than twelve people, tbe young
swimmer managed to get into tbe now

suit. The young man was very bashful
and concluded that he had enough salt
water bathing. Once more he stood
upon the classic sands of the island in
wardly betting himslf 50 cents that he'd
never be caught again in a suit of Coney
Island Kentucky jeans..New York Sun.

. In a divorce, suit, decided in New¬
port on Tuesday, Mrs McLaughlin, who
brought the suit, testified that her bus-
band had the greatest dislike /or his
mother-in-law. "On one occasion," said
she, "he called my mother an old bald-
headed gray eagle, a cat and a catamount
that would Bet firjs to a barn and- then
steal ont the eyes of tbe roasted horses
to sell for cat's eye jewels." She got her
divorce.

A Famous Doctor
Once said that the secret of good health
consisted in keeping the head cool, the
feet warm, and the bowels open. Had
this eminent physician lived in our day,
and known the merits of Ayer's Pills
as an aperient, he would certainly have
recommended them, as so many of his
distinguished successors are doing.
The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of

Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer's
Pills as the best of all' remedies for
" Intermittent Fevers."
Dr. I. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport,

Conn., says: "Ayer's Pills are highly
and universally spoken of by the people
about here. I make daily use of them
in my practice."
Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass.,

says : "Having prescribed many thou¬
sands of Ayer's Pills, in my practice, I
can unhesitatingly pronounce them the
best cathartic in use."
The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr.

A. A. Hayes, certifies : " I have made a

careful analysis of Ayer's Pills. They
contain the active principles of well-
known drugs, isolated from inert mat¬
ter, which plan is, chemically speaking,
of great importance to their usefulness.
*It insures activity, certainty, and uni¬
formity of effect. Ayer's Pills contain
no metallic or mineral substance, but
the virtues of vegetable remedies in
skillful combination."

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C.'Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mas«.

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

FOR SALE.
Best Improved Farm in Anderson

County.
IN high state of cultivation! Lies level

and very productive, with two well-
stocked Fish Ponds, and nice Vineyard with
best varieties of grapes. Also, good stand
for merchandizing, (with Store for over 30
years.)
Will sell with or without Plantation

.Stock Goods of General Merchandize-
Also, Steam Saw Mill and Cotton Gin.
For further information call-on or write

W. A. HOLLAND,
Holland's Store, S. C.

August 2, 1888 48

' Williamston Female College,
WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

THE Fall Session will open Sept. 10th,
1888, under highly favorable auspices.

The best advantages at the very lowest
rates. Several novel and attractive features.
Pupils earn from ten to seventy per cent,
of their regular tuition by diligent study.
Instruction faithful and thorough. Sixty-
five graduates in seventeen years. 'Cele¬
brated Chalybeate Spring near the College.
Government that of a Christian family.
Pupils.from six Stales.
Parents wishing their daughters thor¬

oughly cultivated in mind, manners, and
morals, will do well to give us a fair trial.
They will not regret it.
For full information, address
REV. S. LANDER, A. M., D. D.,

President.
July 26, 18888_3_2m

The American Fruit Preserving
POWDER

AND

LIQUID.
WE have been handling this valuable

preparation for several years with
great success, and have no hesitation in re¬
commending it to our friends. Some few
have not been successful with it, but we
are confident it is because they failed in
some respect to follow directions. If di¬
rections are properly followed there is no
doubt of its efficacy. We have many re¬
commendations and certificates from our

people here in the County, but for the
present will mention only a few. Dr. R. A.
Heid, of the well-known and reliable
Drug firm of Simpson, Reid & Co., says:

Messbs. Hill Bbos.Sias: With much
satisfaction I recommend your Fruit Pre¬
serving Liquid and Powder. I have tried
the same with tomatoes, plums, apples,
peaches and cherries. Find all the above
perfectly preserved, with the natural taste
of fruit, with no unpleasant taste what¬
ever. Yours,

R. A Reid.

Messrs. Hill Bros.Deah Sirs : Al¬
though we used your Preserving Fluid
with misgivings, we have no hesitancy
now in saying the fruit and vegetables have
kept perfectly, and without any unpleas¬
ant flavor. The great advantage over the
ordinary method of canning is, that the
Fluid is more reliable, keeps larger pack¬
ages, and they can be opened and re-open¬
ed without injury to the fruit, &c.

R. Marcus Burbiss.

ßg}- Take care of your early fruit.

Yours truly,

HILL BROTHERS.
June 14, 1888 49

IMPORTANT
TO

GIN OWNERS.
THE undersigned desires to inform Gin

owners that he is prepared to do any
kind of Repairing on a Gin. Sharp¬
ening a specialty. Now is the time to get
your work done. Don't wait until you are

ready to use your Gin. I have Jjad 15 years
of experience, and guarantee satisfaction in

prices and work. During the season I can

always be found at my residence in the
Southern portion of the city.

B. F. WILSON»
'July 10, 1S88 2

INDIVIDUALITY,
Tlii« Is our owu specific virtue. Our remedy

possesses only what we claim for it, but that is
enough to satisfy any.even tho skeptical.
Pure blood is of priceless valve.

The Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Co.:
My Dear Sir.I have for sometime past used

'.B. B. B." as purifier of Die blood and to build up
the system generally, and consider it withont ex¬

ception the linest remedy of the kind in the mar¬

ket. Yours with best wishes,
AUTI1UR G. LEWIS,
Editor Southern Society.

Eufala, Ala., July 4,1883.
B. B. B. Co., Atlanta, Ga.:
Gents.I cannot say enough in praise of your

Blood Purifier. Twenty-five dollars per bottle
would be a small price for it compared to good it
did me and in so short a time. I wäs covered with
sores all over my body and limbs, and I took
stacks of so-called blood purifiers and nonedid mo
any good.in fact I was dally growing worse. I
bought a bottle of B. B. B. and buforo 1 bad used
the first bottle I knew I had got hold of the right
medicine, and after taking four or five bottles I
was a well man. It, B.

five years suffering from catarrh
releived.
Valdosta, Ga., May 20,1887.

I Iibac been a stillerer from Catarrh for four
years. I hare used several different medicines
that professed to cure it, but never found any re¬
lief until I used Botanic Blood Balm. (C. B. B.)
Since usiug that I havo' experienced great relief,
and believe I will perfect a permanent cure.

J. C. SMITH.

special notice.

AH who desire full information about the cause
and cure of Blood Poisons, Scrofula and Scrofulous
Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney
Complaints, Catarrh, etc., can secure by mail, free,
a copy of our 32-page Illustrated Book of Wonders,
filled with the most wonderful and startling proof
ever before known. Address.

Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Sept. 0,188S II4
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Turnip Seed,
BUIST'S

PRIZE MEDAL

NEW CROP,
JUST ARRIVED

- AT -

SIMPSON,
RED).

&
CO'S.,

Wavcrly House Corner.

WANTED!
TRAVELING and Local Sales¬

men for Agricultural and Machine¬
ry Specialties to sell to the trade.

State age, references, amount expected
for salary and oxpenses. Address,

MASSEY & CO.,
Montezuma. Ga.

July 21!, 18S8 3_6m
FURMAN UiXIYERSITY,

GREENVILLE, S. C.

THE next Session begins September 2Cth,
1888. Thorough instruction in the

usual College coursea is given. Good
board cheap in private families, still cheap¬
er in the messes. For catalogue, apply to
Dr. C. Manly, President, or to Prof. H. T.
Cook._ 3.i

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, is
located at SEWANEE, TEN'N., upon the

Cumberland Plateau, 2,000 foet above the sea level.
This School, under the special patronage of the
Bishops of tho Protestant Episcopal Church, in
tho South ami Southwest, ollois the healthiest
residence and the best advantages, both moral and
educational, in its Grammar School and in its
Collegiate and Theological Departments. For the
special claims of this University for patronage,
apply for documents to the Rev. TELFA1R
HODGSON, Vice-Chancellor, Scwaiiee, Tenn.

and WhUkcy nn.li-
ltd cured at homo with
out pain. Book of par¬
ticulars sent FKF.F-

. B. M.WOOLLKY. M.n.
Office 65*6 Whitehall St.

Turnip SeecU
I). Lah-IjIRESH Turnip Seed, from

tln',h-ltSo,1'rorS!il0^T0WK,>s.A. B

DYSPEPTICS
REJOICE

In tho Speedy Relief
OBTAINED BY USING

Tnrrnnt'*
Seltzer Aperient.

Sold by Torrant ft Co., N.V.,
and Druggists everywhere.

TEN NEW COTTON GINS
AT LESS THAN COST.

ALOT of NEW FEEDERS and CONDENSERS at a CUT PRICE. These
Gins, Feeders and Condensers are put down to prices that will close them

out this season.

GREAT BARGAINS IN GIN MACHINERY.
Headquarters ior all Kinds

Engines, Presses,
Saw Mills, &c. &c.

Rubber and Leather Belting,
The best Machine Oil on the market,

Steam Engine Fittings and Repairs.
Our* [\/!or>h i r> !e+Repair Engines and other machinery

UI IvIdLl III llol promptly on the farm, and we FULLY GUAR¬
ANTEE HIS WORE.

Do away with the old troublesome Pump, and let us attach to your Engine the
Celebrated GRESHAM INJECTOR.a never failing boiler ieed.

ßST Do not forget us when in want of Machinery or Hardware.

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

DRY GOODS AT COST!

'N order to close out our Summer Stock before buying for the Fall, we will for the
next sixty days sell, FOR CASH, at.

EXACTLY WHOLESALE COST !

Our entire Stock of LAWNS, MULL, MUSLINS, BATISTE, NAINSOOK, CALICO,
WORSTEDS, COTTONADES, EMBROIDERIES. GLOVES and HOSE.

These Goods were bought Cheap, and we can promise you somo EXTRAORDINA¬
RY BARGAINS.

We respectfully solicit your patronage.

W, A. CHAPMAN,
No. 9 Granite Row.

A. B. TOWERS
Begs to call the attention of his friends and customers to his Stock of

Goods now on hand.

ItV DRY GOODS

IHAVE a nice assortment of the Celebrated VIRGINIA CASSIMERES, which will
give better satisfaction than any Goods you can buy. I also have a nico line of

Hale & Frost's CA8HMARET, which will make you a NICE SUIT of Clothes for o

SMALL AMOUNT OF MONEY.
SHOES.

I wish to call attention to my Stock of Men's and Ladies' .Shoes. 1 will sell you
the best Shoe for Two Dollars you ever bought at that price.

WALL PAPER.
I have the largest. Stock of Wall Paper and Bordering I have ever had, and at Low

Prices.
HATS AT LOW PRICES.

GROCERIES, HARDWARE. NOTIONS, and many articles you cannot
find in other Stores. Please give me a call. I will sell them cheap. I am determined
to sell cheap. A. B. TOWERS, No. 4 Granite Row, Anderson, S. C.

Agent,
Is constantly receiving fresh additions to his Stock of

Buggies., Carriages and Pliaetons
AND cordially invite all who may wish to purchase anything in this line to call and

compare styles and prices.
THE SEWING MACHINE DEPARTMENT

Has just been fillod with latest designs in the Celebrated New Home Machine
.the best in the world. In addition we keep a full supply of Davis* St.
John, American! Union, and several other first-class makes, to which we invite
the careful attention of the trading public.

THE ANDERSON MUSIC HOUSE
18 in full blast, and we are better prepared to fill orders than ever. We have on hand
and to arrive a carefully selected Stock of Organs, bv the following well known
makers.BEETHOVEN, BRIDGEPORT. GKO. P. BENT, KIMBALL and WIL-
COX <fc WHITE. Should you want an Organ or Piano, we can save you money by
seeing us before you purchase. We can sell'on the installment plau lo good parties.

Organs for Churches ai specialty. Call and see us,
ANDERSON MUSIC HOUSE.

C. A. REED, Agent, Proprietor. M. L. WILLIS, Manager.
May 10,1888_29_ ly

Wc have one Car Load o£

COOK STOVES
Which roust be sold, either for Cash or on Time

to good parties.

The Iron King and Elmo .are the Best Cook Stoves
In the country now which are offered for sale.first, because they are made of the
very best material that can be bought; second, they have the largest flues, for
which reason it will take less wood and bake quicker. Call and see them.

' OANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS.
We are also agents for Brennon & Co's. Great Western Cane Mill, which we

claim, in several ways, to be superior to any other. It is reversible, which will be
much easier on stock, and the Mill will wear longer. The bearings are all of brass,
the cog wheels are made separate from the roller, and in case a cog breaks, it will
be only necessary to replace the cog wheel. The Mill can be adjusted for steam

power at a small cost.

.8©* EVAPORATORS CHEAPER than you can buy anywhere.
Call and got prices.

JOHN 3£2. PEOPLES & CO.

May 10,1888_44__
FOSTERFANT. CLARK & BRO.

CLOTHING BUSINESS.
FOSTER FANT,

CLOTHING, »IIS UND HOT FURNISHINGS.
SPRING and SUMMER 1888.

3Sir I make a Specialty of FINE NECK WEAR.
FOSTER FANT.

CLARK &c IBIR/O -,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

FULL LINE SAMPLES.
Suits Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed.
We employ bent Workmen, and give satisfaction.

CLARK & BRO., Whitner Street.
March 23, 18S8

MILLJJOTICE.
IWISH to say U> the public I have just

started a first-class.
GRIST MlLIi

here, and will grind every day In the week,
and guarantee you as good Meal as you can
get in the country. So bring oh your Corri
and see for yourself.
In the meantime don't forget t am head¬

quarters for.
Lumber and. Shingles,

And all kinds Brackets, Balusters, Mould¬
ings, <£c, at reasonable prices.
Remember. I have moved my Shop from

Blue Ridge Yard to Depot Street, opposite
Sullivan warehouse..

ROB'T. A. MAYFIELD.
May 1" 1838 45 Ötü

SPECIAL OFFER
FOR THE

Next Thirty Days
IN

PIANOSandORGANS.
Chlckering, Mason & Hamlin,
Mathushek, Packard and
Mason & Hamlin, Bay State,
Bent & Arion.
INSTRUMENTS shipped direct from the

Factory, and all freight paid.
Write or call on

J. L. HAYNIE,
38 Westfield Street,

Greenville. S. C.
June 21,1888 50

HYGEIA!
A Wonderful Discovery J

TOBACCO AN AID TO HEALTH!

NEW TOBACCO, manufactured by
THOS. C. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Richmond, Va.,
Under a formula prepared by Prof. J. W.
Mallet, of the University of Virginia.

ANTI-MALARIAL,
ANTI-DYSPEPTIC,

A GOOD NERVINE, and
AN EXCELLENT CHEW!

TRY IT ! NO HÜMB ÜG
For sale by all dealers. Call for Pam¬

phlet.
April 26.1888__42_6m_

LAND TAXES.
Office of County Auditob,

Anderson C, H., S. C, Aug. 23,1888.
In compliance with instructions from the
Comptroller General, and in obedience to
requirements of the Act, the following is
published for the information of the peo¬
ple. T. J. WEBB,

Auditor Anderson County.
anTct,

To allow Unimproved Lands which have
not been on the Tax Books since 1875
io be Listed without Penalty.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate

and House of Representatives of the State
of South Carolina, now met and sitting in
General Assembly, and by authority of the
same, That in all cases where unimproved
land which has not been on the tax books
since the fiscal year commencing Novem¬
ber 1st, 1875, and which are not on the for¬
feited list, shall at any time before the 1st
day of October, 1888, be returned to the
County Auditor for taxation, the said Au¬
ditor be, and he is hereby, instructed to
assess the same and to enter it upon the
duplicate of the fiscal year commencing
November 1st, 1887, with the simple taxes
of that year.
Sec 2. That all such lands as may be re¬

turned to the Auditor for taxation between
the first day of October, 1888, and the first
day of October, 1889, shall be assessed and
charged with the simple taxes of the two
fiscal years commencing respectively on
the first day of November, 1887, and the
first day of November, 1888.
Sec 3. That as soon as practicable after

the passage of this Act the Comptroller
General is directed to famish a copy of the
same to each Auditor in the State, and the
Auditors are required to publish the same
in each of their County papers once a

week for three months during the year
1888, and for the tame period of time du¬
ring the year 1889; and the cost of such
publication shall be paid by the County
Treasurer, upon the order of the County
Commissioners, out of the ordinary Coun¬
ty tax last collected,

Approved December 19, 1887.
August 23,188S_7_3m
PIEDMONT AIR-LINE,
Richmond A Danville K. B.,

CO UMBU & GREENVJXLE DIVISION.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE,
in EFFECT AUG. 19, 1888.
(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

Southbound.
Lvc Walhalla...

Seneca-.
Anderson..,
Spartanb'rg
Abbeville...
Laurens.
Greenville-
Green wood
Ninety-Six

Arr. Columbia...
Augusta.... j

Ko.w I Northbound.
7.00 am
8.00 am
9.35 am
11.55am
10.30 am
6.00 am
8.40am
11.5Gpm
12.40pm
2.15 pm
4.40 pm
9.10pm

Lve. Columbia-
Newberry-
Ninety-Six
Greenwo'd

Arr. Greenville
Laurens....
Abbeville..
Spart'nbr'g
Anderson -

Seneca.
Walhalla...
Atlanta.

54.
10.25am
12.39pm
1.45pm
2-27pm
5.30pm
7.25pm
3.55pm
2 50pm
4.25pm
5.45pm
6.45pm
10.40pm

No. 54 makes close connection for Atlanta.
No. 55 makes close connection for Augusta ana

Charleston at Columbia.
Jas. L. Taylob, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

D. Cabdwekl, Ass't Pass. Agt., Columbia, 8.^0
Sol. Haas, Traffic Manager._
POET ROYAL & TESTERN CAE-

OLLffA EAIIWAY.
In effect May 13, .1888.75th Meridian Time.

GOING SOUTH.
Daily. Sunday

Except Sunday. only.
Leave Anderson. 5 20 am 7 00am
Leave Deans. 546 am 7 23am
LeaveCooks.6 11 a m 7 46 a xn

Leave Lowndesville. 6 37 a m 811 a m
Leave Latimers. 703am 834am
Leave Hesters. 719am 8 48am
LeaveMt. Carmel.... 741am 9 08am
Leave Willington.... 7 55am 921 am
Leave Bordoau.8 10 am 9 35am
Arrive McCormick.. 8 38am 10 00am
Arrive Augusta. 950pm 920pm
Arrive Savannah.... 6 15 a m 615 a m
Arrive Jacksonville.12 30 pm 12 30 p m

GOING NORTH.
Leave Jacksonville. 2 05 p m
Leave Savannah. 8 20 p m
Leave Augusta....... 7 55.am
Leave M cCormick...l0 10 am 10 20 a m

Leave Bordeau...10 10 am 10 45 a m

Leave Willington....l0 57 a m 10 59 a m

Leave Mt. Carmel...1113 a ra 1112 am

Leave Hesters.1136 a m 11 31 a m
Leave Latimers-.11 53 p m 1146 a m

Leave Lowndesville.12 20 p m - 12 10 p m
Leave Cooks.12 50 p m 12 34 p m
Leave Deans.117 p m 12 57 p m
Arrive Anderson...- 145pm 120pm
between lowndesville and anderson.

Daily, except Sunday.
6 01.Lv Lowndesville.Ar 6 00 p m
6.21. Cook's. 5 39pm
6.33. [Starr. 5.27 p m
6.39. Dean. 5.21 p m
7.00pm..ArJAnderson.Lv 5.00 p m
Connects with train to and from Green¬

wood, Laurens and Spartanburg.
Connections at Augusta with Georgia,

South Carolina and Central Railroads. At
Spartanburg with A & C. Air Line and
Asheville & Spartanburg R. R.
Tickets on sale at Anderson to all points

at through rates. Baggage checked to des¬
tination. W. J. CRAIG, A. G. P. A.
W. W. STARR, Supt., Augusta, Ga. .

LADIES!
Do Your Own Dyeing at Home, with

PEERLESS DYES.
they will dyo everything. They are sold every¬

where". Price 10c. a package. 40 colors. They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness. Amount
In Packages or for Fastness ot Color, or non-

fading Qualities. They do not crock or smut. For
sale by Simpson, Reid & Co., Druggists, Anderson
S. C, and B. C. Marlin «fc Son, Gonpral Merchan
dine, Williamston, S. C.
Fob 23, 18S8 33_ly_

COLLEGE, Anguita.Ca. pncolthemottcora»
elite lnstitutionam the South. KealGoods; Beat
fcoUej« Currency. lM«ny graduate* in good otriaa


